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Nuggets and Raptors level playoff series
LOS ANGELES: Jamal Murray scored 34 points,
including six clutch free throws down the stretch to lift
the Denver Nuggets to a gritty 116-112 NBA playoff
win over the Portland Trail Blazers on Sunday. The 22-
year-old Canadian Murray combined with Serbian
Nikola Jokic to form a dynamic scoring duo as the
Nuggets squared their second round Western
Conference series at two games each. 

It was a quick turnaround from the Trail Blazers’
140-137 quadruple overtime victory in Friday’s game
three. Game four didn’t last nearly as long as that three
hour, 35 minute marathon, but it was another back-
and-forth battle highlighted by Murray’s precision
shooting and a fourth playoff triple-double from Jokic.

“The biggest part was mental,” said Murray on
playing two playoff games just 40 hours apart. “We
know what to do physically but that was a draining
game and we had to come back with energy and face a
great team.

“We were able to get what we wanted on offence
and the stops on defense.” Jokic had 21 points, 12

rebounds and 11 assists for his second straight triple-
double and Murray, who led all scorers, was a per-
fect 11-for-11 from the free throw line for Denver,
who handed Portland their first playoff loss at home
this season.

Two free throws by Murray increased the Nuggets’
edge to 112-108 with 13 seconds on the clock.  After
Damian Lillard scored on a layup with 7.7 seconds
remaining, Murray hit a pair of free throws to make it
114-110 with 6.7 seconds to play. 

CJ McCollum scored on a long two-point shot to
cut it to 114-112 with 4.4 seconds to go, but Murray
clinched it with another pair at the line with 3.4 sec-
onds left. “I love free throws,” said Murray, the son of
Jamaican immigrants who moved to Kitchener, Ontario
where he was born. “Everybody knows I love free
throws. My team trusts me.”

Said Nuggets coach Mike Malone, “Jamal has got a
tremendous amount of grit. You think about how young
we are and going on the road to win a tough game four
in a hostile environment. For Jamal to be a centrepiece

of that is phenomenal.”
McCollum had 29 points and Lillard added 28 for

the Trail Blazers. Game five is today at Denver.
Elsewhere, Kawhi Leonard scored 39 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds to propel the Toronto
Raptors to a 101-96 victory over the Philadelphia
76ers that knotted their Eastern Conference series at
two games apiece.

Spanish center Marc Gasol added 16 points and
Kyle Lowry contributed 14 for the Raptors, who held
ailing Sixers center Joel Embiid to 11 points on two-of-
seven shooting from the field.

The Raptors will try to seize a series lead when the
action shifts back to Toronto for game five on Tuesday.
After losing back-to-back games, Leonard said the
Raptors’ mindset was to “come in and play hard”.

“The whole team concept was coming in and play-
ing harder, being smarter and take your shots,”
Leonard said. “We needed it. This is a big win, but
we’ve got to come back and get it for game five.”

Leonard scored 17 points and grabbed 10

rebounds in a first half that finished with the Raptors
holding a narrow 47-45 lead. It was the first time in
his career that he notched at least 15 points and 10
rebounds in a half.

After seven lead changes in the third quarter, the
increasingly physical encounter was tied 75-75 head-
ing into the fourth.

The Raptors were clinging to a 91-90 lead when
Leonard drained a step-back three-pointer over a
reaching Embiid with 1:01 left to play and three sec-
onds left on the shot clock.

It put Toronto up 94-90 and the 76ers wouldn’t get
the gap below four points from there. “I just saw there
were about three seconds left on the clock,” Leonard
said of the clutch basket. “(Embiid’s) so long so I just I
just tried to fade away and shoot it over the top of him
and luckily it went down.”

The 76ers made connected on just five of 21
attempts from the field in the fourth quarter, missing
nine straight in one span, and the Raptors made seven
free throws down the stretch to seal it. — AFP

PORTLAND: Jamal Murray #27 of the Denver Nuggets drives to the basket on Damian Lillard #0 of the Portland Trail Blazers during the second half of game four of the Western Conference Semifinals at Moda Center in Portland, Oregon. The
Nuggets won 116-112. — AFP

McCollum had 29 points and Lillard added 28 for the Trail Blazers

Battered, bruised 
Liverpool face 
balancing act 
against Barca
LIVERPOOL: Liverpool emerged victorious from a
bruising battle against Newcastle to remain in the hunt
for the Premier League title, but may have sustained
too many wounds to summon a Champions League
semi-final comeback against Barcelona today.

A late double from Lionel Messi in the Camp Nou
on Wednesday has left Jurgen Klopp’s men with a
mountain to climb to overturn a 3-0 first leg defeat if
they are to reach a second consecutive Champions
League final.

Liverpool have overcome such deficits before in the
Champions League, most famously in the 2005 final

against AC Milan.
But hopes of another famous European comeback at

fortress Anfield were dealt a blow when Mohamed
Salah was stretchered off with a head knock as
Liverpool edged out Newcastle 3-2 on Saturday to
move two points ahead of Manchester City at the top
of the Premier League.

Salah watched a thrilling end to the match at St.
James’ Park in the dressing room as his replacement
Divock Origi headed home fellow substitute Xherdan
Shaqiri’s free-kick four minutes from time.

Origi, who also scored a 96th-minute winner to beat
Everton in the Merseyside derby in December, Shaqiri
and Daniel Sturridge have made important contribu-
tions in a supporting role to a club record points tally
for Liverpool this season.

“We are always ready to get on the pitch and make a
difference,” said Liverpool left-back Andy Robertson.

“The lads who have been left at home and lads who
are on the bench and haven’t come on, they are
buzzing for us.

“There’s no egos in this squad and that’s why we are

where we are today and long may it continue.”
However, with Roberto Firmino already ruled out

due to a groin injury, few would give Liverpool any
hope of overhauling a three-goal deficit without two of
their prolific front three should Salah not start.

Klopp therefore has a difficult balancing act decid-
ing whether it is worth emptying the tank of his injury-
hit squad once more on Tuesday or to save their legs
for Wolves’ visit to Anfield on the final day of the
Premier League season.

“We are now qualified for the league final, which is
brilliant,” said Klopp at taking the title race to the final
game of the season.

Despite a sensational season, Liverpool’s chances of
winning either trophy are fading.

To have any hope of a first league title in 29 years,
Klopp’s men must hope that Manchester City’s relent-
less run of 12 straight league wins comes to an end
either at home to Leicester in their game in hand on
Monday, or at Brighton come Sunday.

Barcelona will also not be complacent heading to
Anfield a year on from letting a 4-1 first leg lead against

Roma slip away in the quarter-finals.
Messi made it clear from before the season began

that the Champions League was his and Barca’s pri-
mary target in his first campaign as club captain.

Moreover, while Liverpool toiled on Tyneside on
Saturday night, Barca coach Ernesto Valverde had the
luxury of making 11 changes for an inconsequential 2-0
defeat to Celta Vigo having already wrapped up the
Spanish title.

Yet, Origi’s winner at Newcastle personified
Liverpool’s persistence and refusal to give up.

Four times in their last seven league outings
Liverpool have won the game in the final 10 minutes.

Now they must harness the same belief if Barca are
to be given a fright at Anfield. 

“If we do fall short this season we will be back next
season and we just need to keep going and keep going,
and hopefully get what this club deserves,” added
Robertson.

“First of all Tuesday, a hell of a task, but if we
can get a wee bit of luck then hopefully we will
progress.” — AFP


